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! !EMPLOYEE!OPPORTUNISM!IN!!TWO!EARLY!MODERN!BRITISH!TRADING!COMPANIES!!by!!Robert!Franklin!Unger!B.!A.!June!1960,!Emory!University!! !A!Thesis!Submitted!to!the!Faculty!of!Old!Dominion!University!in!Partial!Fulfillment!of!the!Requirements!for!the!Degree!of!!MASTER!OF!ARTS!! HISTORY!!OLD!DOMINION!UNIVERSITY!December!2015!!!!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Approved!by:!! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! _______________________________!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Brett!Bebber!(Director)!!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! _______________________________!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Jane!Merritt!(Member)!!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ________________________________!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Timothy!Orr!(Member)!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!
! !!ABSTRACT!!EMPLOYEE!OPPORTUNISM!IN!TWO!EARLY!MODERN!BRITISH!TRADING!COMPANIES!!Robert!Franklin!Unger!Old!Dominion!University,!2015!Director:!Dr.!Brett!Bebber!!!! The!English!East!India!Company!and!the!Hudson’s!Bay!Company!were!the!!!most!prominent!of!a!score!or!more!of!seventeenth!and!eighteenth!century!joint!!!stock!European!trading!companies!whose!merchants!conducted!their!trading!!!activities!around!the!globe.!The!extraordinary!distances!and!length!of!time!that!!!separated!the!London!directorate!committees!of!both!companies!from!their!distant!!!employees!was!perhaps!their!greatest!managerial!challenge.!Neither!company!could!!!directly!supervise!their!employees!at!their!remote!trading!concessions,!whether!it!!!was!India!and!the!East!Indies!for!the!East!India!Company!or!sub^arctic!North!!!America!for!the!Hudson’s!Bay!Company.!!! Because!of!these!circumstances,!both!companies!confronted!serious!agency!!!problems.!The!overseas!operations!of!both!companies!were!almost!entirely!subject!!!to!the!discretions!of!their!distant!employees,!who!more!often!addressed!their!!!personal!circumstances!and!interests!than!those!of!their!company.!An!employee!!!surreptitiously!making!private!trades!for!the!individual’s!personal!gain!instead!of!!!trading!for!the!company’s!benefit,!was!considered!by!the!London!directorates!as!the!!!most!scurrilous!act!that!was!possible!against!one’s!employer,!as!it!directly!!!undermined!the!company’s!profitability.!Other!acts!of!personal!opportunism!by!the!!!employee!that!harmed!the!efficiency!of!the!company!were!fraud,!embezzlement,!!!
! !drunkenness,!and!avoidance!of!daily!work!responsibilities.!!! One!of!the!reasons!that!the!great!majority!of!the!overseas!trading!companies!!!ultimately!failed!was!because!these!distant!employee!challenges!could!not!be!!!overcome.!But!the!East!India!Company!and!the!Hudson’s!Bay!Company!prevailed!!!through!these!challenges!lasting!three!centuries!or!more.!This!study!compares!the!!!two!companies!with!respect!to!the!problem!of!unwarranted!employee!opportunism.!!!A!number!of!scholars!have!postulated!that!each!company!had!its!unique!managerial!!!policies!and!tools!that!could!control!or!minimize!the!problems,!if!not!eradicate!them.!!!This!analysis!found!that!this!was!not!the!case.!Instead,!overseas!company!agents!!!largely!acted!in!their!own!self^interest,!and!could!only!sometimes!be!persuaded!to!!!act!in!accordance!with!company!goals.
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53!!the,United,East,India,Company,in!its!trading!activities.66!This!arrangement!meant!not!!!only!a!financially!strengthened!company!free!from!former!rivalries,!but!also!the!!!involvement!of!Parliament!in!granting!a!new!charter!to!give!the!amalgamated!!!enterprise!the!stability!of!a!new!privileged!monopolistic!protected!status.!! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ,With!William,!the!Dutch!born!monarch,!on!the!English!throne,!the!political!!!and!commercial!tensions!that!had!existed!for!much!of!the!seventeenth!century!!!between!the!two!seafaring!countries!diminished!considerably.!This!merger!of!!!interests!allowed!the!United!East!India!Company!to!operate!far!more!freely!in!the!!!Far!East!than!its!predecessors.!A!strategic!agreement!was!reached!for!the!two!!!countries!to!divide!their!commercial!interests!in!the!East:!the!Dutch!continued!with!!!their!spice!trade!in!the!East!Indies!while!the!English!were!accorded!the!growing!!!textile!trade!in!India.!By!the!1720s,!the!new!East!India!Company!had!overtaken!its!!!Dutch!rival!in!revenue!and!profits.67!Webster!has!described!the!early!Eighteenth!!!Century!as!the!period!that!represented!“the!zenith!of!the!East!India!Company”!with!!!respect!to!its!fortunes,!profitability,!prominence!to!the!British!state,!as!well!as!to!its!!!activities!in!the!Far!East!in!opening!up!the!nation’s!consumer!markets!on!a!large!!!scale!with!the!mass!of!goods!that!the!company’s!ships!brought!to!English!ports,!all!of!!!which!made!the!company!“nearly!invulnerable!to!would^be!rivals.”68!It!would!be!fair!!!to!say!that!the!East!India!Company!at!this!point!could!be!regarded!as!a!protected!!!corporate!entity,!a!“national!company,”!with!its!public!and!legal!status!quite!above!!!that!of!its!predecessor!joint^stock!company!chartered!in!1600.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!66!Webster,!Twilight,of,the,East,India,Company,!20.!67!Niall!Ferguson,!Empire:,The,Rise,and,Demise,of,the,British,World,Order,and,
the,Lessons,for,Global,Power!(New!York:!Basic!Books,!2004),!19^20.!68!Webster,!Twilight,of,the,East,India,Company,!21.!
54!!With!respect!to!the!activities!of!the!East!India!Company!in!its!newly!allotted!!!market!sphere,!the!Indian!sub^continent,!Niall!Ferguson!has!stressed!that!the!!!English,!had!begun!as!but!minor!players!on!the!periphery!of!a!huge!self^sustained!!!economy!that!had!existed!for!decades.69!Complex!trade!treaties!with!the!local!rulers!!!had!to!be!negotiated!wherever!the!English!set!foot!in!India.!These!challenges!called!!!for!company!factors!and!other!employees!who!could!deal!expertly!in!the!political!!!and!financial!deals!that!were!required!in!business,!as!well!as!to!being!adept!at!!!buying!and!selling.70!Chaudhuri!emphasized!that!there!was!little!that!the!London!directorate!could!do!about!its!trading!strategies!and!practices!in!India!as!quite!often!the!course!of!events!in!Asia!lay!beyond!the!control!of!the!company!at!home,!which!could!do!no!more!than!endorse!the!policy!adopted!by!its!chief!factors.”71!In!effect,!the!factors!and!servants!of!the!company!who!resided!in!Asia!were!“wholly!beyond!control!of!their!London!paymasters.”72!These!employees,!more!frequently!than!not,!were!in!the!position!to!act!freely!for!their!personal!gain.!Illicit!private!trading!was!considered!the!most!serious!delinquency!that!could!be!perpetrated!by!a!company!servant.!Other!than!firing!an!employee!for!such!infringements,!the!company’s!directors!found!that!there!was!little!that!they!could!do!to!prevent!it.73!Nonetheless,!the!company’s!directors!continued!to!be!adamant!in!their!written!sailing!orders!to!the!company’s!ship!captains!to!confiscate!unauthorized!and!smuggled!goods!found!aboard!their!vessels;!likewise,!written!instructions!to!their!overseas!governors!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!69!Ferguson,!Empire,!23.!!!!!!!!!!!! 70!Ferguson,!Empire,!23.!71!Chaudhuri,!The,English,East,India,Company,!39.!!!!!!!!!!! 72!Ferguson,!Empire,!21.!!!!!!!!!! 73!Chaudhuri,!The,English,East,India,Company,!87^8.!
55!!explicitly!forbade!unauthorized!trading!and!prompted!the!dismissal!of!any!employee!who!was!identified!as!an!offender.!The!company!was!empowered!by!Parliament!in!1716!to!issue!a!proclamation!prohibiting!any!British!citizen!to!trade!in!the!East!Indies!under!“foreign!commissions!or!Colours.”74!This!policy!and!the!policies!affecting!the!company’s!servants!in!the!same!regard,!were!consistently!enforced!by!those!in!London!as!was!regularly!evident!in!the!company’s!“Minutes!and!Memoranda!of!its!General!Committees.”!!A!good!example!among!numerous!entries!was!the!case!of!one!Captain!Tolson,!!!in!1719,!secretly!bringing!his!own!goods!traded!from!Bengal,!instead!of!those!traded!!!on!behalf!of!the!company.!The!goods!were!smuggled!ashore!during!a!port!call!at!!!Saint!Helena.!The!committee!ordered!the!smuggled!goods!to!be!confiscated.!This!!!caused!the!committee!to!issue!a!“General!Letter”!to!the!governor!and!council!at!!!Saint!Helena!condemning!the!smuggling!practiced!there!and!ordering!confiscation!!!of!all!goods!taken!ashore!without!payment!of!customs.75!It!is!evident!that!as!late!as!!!1722!that!the!London!committee!continued!to!be!concerned!about!private!trading!!!when!it!ordered!that!a!new!copy!be!made!of!its!report!“for!preventing!private!!!trade.”76!!! Nonetheless,!the!company!was!committed!to!grant!private!trade!privileges!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!74!EIC!Proclamation,!dated!18th!Oct.!1716,!Miscellaneous,Series,!1600;1900,!H/78:!1^7.!BL.!!!!!!!!!!! !75!EIC!Committee!Complaint!about!Capt.!Tolson,!dated!Feb.!26,!1720,!Correspondence!Reports:!1719^1727,!Minutes,and,Memoranda,,Series:!D/18:!f!26.!BL.! !76!EIC!Committee!Order,!dated!May!31,!1722,!for!Copy!of!Report!from!Committee!for!“Preventing!the!Growth!of!Private!Trade!in!case!original!should!be!lost,”!Correspondence!Reports,!1719^1727,!Minutes,and,Memoranda,!Series:!D/18/f!69v.!BL.!



















,and!Nonsuch:!“some!small!private!adventures!may!also!be!carried!by!you!and!your!!!men!which!wee!do!not!refuse!to!allow!but!doe!absolutely!restraine!all!persons!from!!!trading!themselves!with!the!Indians!because!thereby!our!trade!may!be!destroyed.”96!This!practice!became!restrictive!within!a!couple!of!trading!seasons!by!the!London!committee’s!revised!policy:!“That!all!persons!to!be!imployed!Shall!enter!into!articles!or!otherwise!oblige!themselves!not!to!trade!in!beaver!upon!forfeiture!of!theyr!goods!&!wages.”97!Yet,!following!its!second!year!of!trading,!the!London!committee!again!reversed!its!policy!by!permitting!private!trading!for!beaver!pelts,!the!commodity!chiefly!sought!in!trade.!However,!within!another!two!years,!by!1675,!the!London!committee!eventually!made!up!its!mind!to!strictly!forbid!private!trading!of!any!kind!in!furs!and!included!these!firm!instructions!in!every!sailing!order!and!annual!general!instruction!to!every!company!ship!and!factory.98!The!committee!had!found!through!this!“trial!and!error”!experience!of!granting!a!measure!of!latitude!for!personal!trading!to!its!employees,!that!it!could!not!control!their!compliance!in!pursuing!the!company’s!interests!while!tending!to!their!own.!The!London!committee’s!decision!to!pursue!legal!damages!against!several!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 95!Peter!C.!Newman,!Company,of,Adventurers,(New!York:!Viking!Penguin,!1985),!97.!96!Rich,!Hudson’s,Bay,Company,!vol.!1,!55^6.!!!!!!!!!!!! 97!HBC!Committee!Minutes!Entry,!dated!May!17,!1672,!in!Rich,!ed.,!Minutes,!vol.!5,!38.!!!!!!!!!!!! 98!HBC!Committee!Minutes!Entry,!dated!May!8,!1674,!in!Rich,!ed.,!Minutes,!vol.!5,!103.!










70!!company!had!effectively!kept!itself!from!the!view!of!the!public!and,!therefore!found!!!itself!rarely!defending!its!monopolistic!enterprise!to!interlopers!and!other!envious!!!outsiders.!The!size!and!profile!of!the!Hudson’s!Bay!Company!was!small,!compared!to!!!the!much!larger!East!India!Company!with!its!great!fleet!of!ships!returning!to!!!England!with!huge!quantities!of!cotton!textiles!and!tea!leaves!that!were!widely!!!consumed!by!the!public.!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!HUDSON’S!BAY!COMPANY:!REMOTENESS!AND!PERVASIVE!SECRECY!!The!Adventurers!of!the!Hudson’s!Bay!Company!encountered!trading!!!conditions!in!North!America!that!were!dramatically!different!from!those!!!experienced!by!the!East!India!Company!in!its!regions.!The!shorelines!of!Hudson’s!!!Bay,!and!that!of!its!appendage,!James!Bay,!were!harsh!wilderness.!The!nearest!!!European!settlement!was!that!of!French!populated!Montreal,!a!thousand!miles!to!!!the!southeast!from!the!location!of!the!company’s!initial!trading!depot!located!at!the!!!mouth!of!the!Rupert!River!emptying!into!James!Bay.!The!members!of!the!first!!!organized!expedition!and!the!crew!of!their!ship!Nonsuch!pulled!the!vessel!ashore!!!and!built!a!house!before!the!river!froze!over!early!in!December.!!The!crew!wintered!!!there!consuming!the!ship’s!provisions,!supplemented!by!game!that!they!shot!!!periodically.!By!the!time!summer!had!arrived!for!their!return!home,!they!had!!encountered!and!traded!with!some!three!hundred!Indians.111!!!! Except!for!weather!and!sailing!conditions!in!the!northern!region!of!Hudson’s!!!Bay!and!the!Hudson!Strait!leading!to!the!North!Atlantic,!there!was!little!to!deter!the!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!110!Newman,!Company,of,Adventurers,!134^5.!111!Rich,!Hudson’s,Bay,Company,!vol.!1,!61^2.!












74!!after!the!fire!is!out!and!the!chimney!still!closed!(to!contain!the!warmth!of!the!fire),!!!the!inside!of!the!walls!of!our!house!are!6!to!8!inches!thick!of!the!ice,!which!is!!!everyday!cut!away!with!hatchetts!–!three!or!four!times!a!day!we!make!Iron!shot!of!!!24!lbs.!weight!hott!in!the!fire,!and!hang!up!at!the!windows!of!our!apartments,!yet!!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!will!not!hinder!a!two!gallon!Bottle!of!water!freezing!by!the!fire!side.”117!Employees!!!living!in!these!conditions!of!hardship!tended!to!drink!alcoholic!spirits!in!great!!!quantities!in!attempts!to!make!their!daily!routines!more!bearable.!The!drunkenness!!!that!prevailed!among!those!employees!who!“wintered!over”!was!widespread,!and!!!tended!to!continue!into!the!warmer!months!despite!the!admonitions!of!the!London!!!directorate!in!its!letters!of!instruction!to!the!various!forts!on!Hudson’s!Bay.!!! Drunkenness!was!a!form!of!employee!opportunism!that!could!significantly!!!inhibit!the!company’s!operations!during!the!critical!trading!and!shipping!seasons.!!!The!sailing!orders!and!instructions!from!the!London!committee!to!Captain!George!!!Spurrell!commanding!the!company’s!ship,!Sea,Horse,!convey!the!directorate’s!!!typically!persuasive!instructions!concerning!the!control!of!liquor!sent!to!its!!!Hudson’s!Bay!concessions:!“Wee!have!in!order!to!prevent!our!servants!having!!!liquors!and!other!goods!sent!to!them!out!of!England!than!wee!allow!of,!herewith!!!give!you!a!list!of!the!particulars!allowed!by!us!to!each!servant!and!hereby!order!!!you!to!be!very!careful!not!to!permit!anything!to!be!sent!ashore!at!the!Factory!to!!!any!person!whatsoever!but!what!you!find!mentioned!in!said!list.”118!A!further!example!of!the!London!committee’s!concern!about!employee!drunkenness!is!seen!in!its!letter!of!instruction,!dated!May!24,!1753,!to!John!Potts!and!the!Council!at!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!117!James!Isham,!Observations,and,Notes,on,Hudson’s,Bay,,1743,!E.!E.!Rich,!ed.!(Toronto:!The!Champlain!Society,!1949),!173.!
75!!Richmond!Fort:!“In!order!to!discourage!immoderate!drinking!and!Private!Trade,!!!wee!strictly!order!that!you!seize!all!Spirituous!liquors!and!other!goods!not!!!belonging!to!the!Cargo!that!are!put!on!shore!at!your!factory.”119!Next!to!private!!!trading,!drunkenness!was!probably!the!most!serious!malfeasance!on!the!part!of!an!!!employee.!Such!misbehavior!diminished!the!employee’s!productivity!to!the!!!company!and!affected!the!success!of!the!company’s!trading!operations!at!a!location!!!if!a!sufficient!number!of!employees!could!not!function!because!of!drunkenness.!The!!!extreme!sub^arctic!environment!of!Hudson’s!Bay!not!only!was!hazardous!to!the!!!company’s!shipping!and!logistics,!its!harsh!winters!tended!to!undermine!the!!sobriety!of!the!company’s!employees!to!function!effectively!on!its!behalf.!!! Another!problem!the!London!committee!encountered!seasonally!with!its!!!returning!ships!was!that!of!individuals!wanting!to!return!home!early!before!the!!!expiration!of!their!contract.!The!contracts!that!the!London!committee!made!with!!!each!of!the!company’s!employees!were!usually!from!three!to!five!years!in!length.!!!After!experiencing!a!“wintering!over,”!it!was!not!unusual!for!some!employees!to!!!want!to!return!home!the!following!summer.!The!committee!carefully!controlled!the!!!passenger!list!of!the!ships!returning!home.!A!letter!of!instruction,!dated!May!15,!!!1730,!addressed!to!Captain!Theodore!MacLish!at!York!Fort,!provided!an!insight!!!about!the!committee’s!attitude!about!such!requests:!!! Thomas!Rath!wrote!to!us!to!come!home!as!wee!suppose!unknown!to!you!complaining!of!his!often!being!out!of!order!and!that!the!Country!doth!not!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!118!HBC!Committee!Sailing!Orders!and!Instructions!to!Capt.!George!Spurrell,!dated!May!15,!1730,!Correspondence,Outward;Official,(from!London),!Series:!A6/5/f!93.!HBC!Archives.!119!HBC!Committee!Letter,!dated!May!24,!1753,!to!John!Potts!at!Richmond!Fort,!Correspondence,Outward;Official,,Series:!A/6/8/f!232.!HBC!Archives.!
76!!agree!with!him….!if!what!he!writes!is!not!true!and!is!only!done!with!a!design!to!be!sent!for!home,!wee!would!have!you!not!permit!him!to!return!before!his!time!is!out…!for!wee!are!resolved!not!to!suffer!any!servant!to!come!home!before!his!contract!is!expired!without!sufficient!reason.120!!!It!is!evident!that!the!committee!did!hold!a!measure!of!control!over!its!servants!as!to!!!who!stayed!in!Hudson’s!Bay!over!the!winter!and!who!was!allowed!to!come!home.!!!This!was!one!of!the!few!tools!available!to!the!London!directorate!to!manage!certain!!!employees!who!wished!to!be!released!early!from!their!contracts.!!!The!London!committee!continued,!through!the!first!half!of!the!eighteenth!!!century,!to!place!a!major!emphasis!on!prohibiting!private!trade!by!its!employees.!!!The!committee!notoriously!issued!strict!instructions!in!its!sailing!orders!and!in!!!its!letters!to!the!governors!that!they!identify!and!confiscate!all!illegal!goods!!!smuggled!ashore!or!loaded!aboard!ship.!As!early!as!1674,!the!London!committee!!!endeavored!to!exert!tight!control!of!its!ship!captains.!An!excerpt!of!the!committee’s!!!minutes!for!May!8,!1674!is!informative:!“that!Strict!charge!bee!given!to!the!!!Commanders!of!the!two!Shippes!now!outward!bound!for!discovereing!any!manner!!!of!privacy!that!may!bee!in!the!Said!Shippes!for!Stoweing!private!trade!in!order!to!!!prevent!the!same.”121!Save!for!rare!exceptions,!such!as!the!privileged!case!of!James!!!Knight!who!eventually!became!a!member!of!the!London!committee,!any!company!!!servant!found!guilty!of!private!trade!was!ordered!home!and!embarked!on!the!!!first!ship!returning!to!England.!The!case!of!one!Benjamin!Harding!at!York!Fort!in!!!1726!was!the!subject!of!a!typical!committee!order!to!the!rest!of!the!trading!factories,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!120!HBC!Committee!Letter!to!Capt.!Theodore!MacLish!at!York!Fort,!dated!May!15,!1730,!Correspondence,Outward;Official,!Series:!A6/5/f!83.!HBC!Archives.!121!HBC!Committee!Minutes!Entry,!dated!May!8,!1674,!in!Rich,!ed.,!Minutes,,vol.!5,!103.!
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